
Sex Industry, Intermittent Explosive Disorder,
Violence Against Women, Preventing a Social
Scourge, Intimate Partner Violence, Pyromania,
and Arson.

Do you have a patient who, one day, re-
veals what you recognize as ‘‘compulsive buy-
ing’’? Here, you have all the information on
the subject: the history, diagnosis and clas-
sification, differential diagnosis, clinical pic-
ture, identification and assessment, prevalence,
age at onset and sex, natural history and course,
quality of life, etiology and pathophysiology,
psychiatric comorbidity, dimensional traits, and
treatment with psychotherapy and medication,
as well as more than 100 references.

The chapters are written in a manner
that is very readable. For example, the author
(in this section, Donald Black, MD, from the
University of Iowa Carver College of Medi-
cine) writes about the ‘‘social effects,’’ refer-
ring to compulsive shopping as the dark
underbelly of the American dream of pros-
perity. He lets the reader know that, despite the
multitude of references, ‘‘No treatment has
been well established as effective for Compul-
sive Buying Disorder and both psychothera-
pies and medication have been recommended’’
(p. 16). Therefore, one knows what all of those
references have found, that is, that we still do not
have a ‘‘proven’’ treatment.

Under ‘‘Information-Seeking Impulses,’’
the sections include a great deal of informa-
tion about the questions today’s Internet use
poses. The sections included are ‘‘Problematic
Internet Use: Clinical Aspects,’’ ‘‘Virtual Vio-
lence: the Games People Play,’’ ‘‘Counseling
in Cyberspace: Your E-Therapist is on Call.’’
This is a very relevant subject in today’s
world when therapists are wondering how
much is too much. It turns out that there are
multiple assessment instruments that one can
use to determine the ‘‘how much’’ is happen-
ing, but the question of ‘‘too much’’ remains
an argument. However, this is one of the val-
uable aspects of the chapters: the authors (in
this case, Timothy Lieu, MD, and Marc Potenza,
MD, from the Department of Psychiatry of
Yale University) let you know what is known
and how much is not known. There have been
no double-blind studies or controlled trials of
psychopharmacology or psychotherapy. There-
fore, we know that what we are guided by are
case reports, and if this is an ‘‘addiction,’’ per-
haps the medications that seem to work for
Obsessive Compulsive Disorder will be effec-
tive. Personally, I believe that it is important to
remember what we do not know while we as-
sess what seems to work for our patients.

Even the appendices are filled with use-
ful information. Appendix I contains Treatment
Guidelines for Compulsive Buying Disorder,
Kleptomania, Pathological Gambling, Tricotil-
lomania, Skin Picking, Nail Biting, Problematic
Internet Use, Nonparaphillic Sexual disorder,
Intermittent Explosive Disorder, and Pyro-

mania. Appendix II has a list of Scales and As-
sessment Instruments.

This is a highly readable book that I
would recommend to all therapists.
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In Psychodynamic Psychotherapy: A Clini-
cal Manual, Deborah L. Cabaniss and her

three coauthors have sought to create a ref-
erence book for clinicians that systematically
and methodically delineates each step in the
psychodynamic psychotherapy process, from
the initial evaluation to termination. They
have succeeded. This book fills a needed gap
in clinical literature on psychodynamic treat-
ment precisely because it does not get bogged
down in theoretical complexity; this is a book
about the technique of psychodynamic treat-
ment. Inspired by a psychodynamic psycho-
therapy course the authors taught for psychiatry
residents at the New York State Psychiatric
Institute/Columbia University, this book com-
bines the clarity and simplicity needed for a
beginning practitioner with the depth and com-
plexity thatwould appeal to amore experienced
therapist.

Part One (‘‘What is Psychodynamic
Psychotherapy?’’) introduces the reader to
how psychodynamic psychotherapy works. It
differentiates uncovering versus supporting
therapeutic techniques and describes three
theories of therapeutic action: making the
unconscious conscious, supporting weakened
ego function, and reactivating development.

Part Two (‘‘The Evaluation’’) describes
how to evaluate the suitability of a candidate
for psychodynamic psychotherapy, including
an assessment of ego function, superego
function, psychological mindedness, capacity
for self-reflection, motivation, and character-
istic psychodynamic defenses.

Part Three (‘‘Beginning the Treatment’’)
focuses on the induction phase, including
topics of informed consent, goal setting, frame

and boundaries, therapeutic alliance, thera-
peutic neutrality, and empathic listening. This
section also addresses the clinical implications
of integrating psychodynamic and phenome-
nological models of treatment: combining
therapy and medication.

Part Four (‘‘List/Reflect/Intervene’’) tea-
ches a systematic way of listening to patients,
reflecting on what you have heard, and
choosing an appropriate response. An inter-
active companion website is included with
this book to help the reader learn about the
three different ways we listen: ambient listen-
ing, filtered listening, and focused listening. As
listening becomes more filtered and focused,
repeated words, symbols, and points of clarity
generally signal the presence of nodal points or
bridges to unconscious material. Basic, suppor-
ting, and uncovering interventions are discussed
in detail, and three principles for choosing an
effective intervention are presented: surface to
depth, follow the affect, and attend to the
countertransference.

Part Five (‘‘Conducting a Psychody-
namic Psychotherapy: Technique’’) builds
upon the previous chapter by expanding the
domains of the readers ‘‘listening’’ to include
the dominant affect, resistance, transference,
countertransference, unconscious fantasy, con-
flict, and dreams. The authors teach how to
identify the above seven features in every psy-
chotherapy session and provide review exercises
at the end of the chapter to practice this complex
skill. This chapter also provides instruction
on how to shift flexibly between uncovering
and supporting techniques, depending on the
needs and abilities of the patient at the time.

Part Six (‘‘Meeting Therapeutic Goals’’)
describes the midphase of therapy: applying
the aforementioned techniques to addressing
problems of self-esteem, relationships, adap-
tation to change, and weakened ego function.
For instance, self-esteem regulation can be
improved via supportive techniques (support-
ing weakened ego function), uncovering tech-
niques (making unconscious self-perceptions
conscious), and exploration of superego func-
tion (correcting superego induced distortions
in self-perception). In contrast, relationship
difficulties result from people’s unconscious
fantasies and expectations of others or im-
pairment in ego functions like the capacity for
empathy and ability to read social cues. Al-
though uncovering interventions may be more
appropriate for the former problem, supportive
interventions are more suited for the latter.

Part Seven (‘‘Working Through and
Ending’’) addresses ways the above techniques
shift over time until the process of termination.
The three phases of working throughVlimited
awareness, increased awareness and practicing,
and lasting change in thought and behavior
patternsVare discussed in detail, as are the
interventions necessary for this progression.
Bilateral versus unilateral terminations are
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contrasted, and characteristic aspects of this
affect-filled phase are discussed, including
regression, mourning, and finding a re-
placement relationship. Each chapter ends
with suggested activities designed to apply the
learned skills and concepts. These exercises are
interesting, challenging, and accompanied by
thoughtful answers and comments.

Although the clear prose, well-organized
format, and rich insights make this book a
pleasure to read, it is the abundance of carefully
annotated case examples on almost every page
that differentiates this book from others like it.
The cases bring the described techniques to life
and provide a wealth of learning in and of
themselves. It is clear that this book is written by

those who themselves have devoted their lives
to the practice and teaching of psychodynamic
psychotherapy and, subsequently, developed a
capacity to distill each case down to the single
most profound psychodynamic conflict.

One self-acknowledged limitation of
this book is the omission of certain schools
of thought of psychodynamic psychotherapy,
such as object relationships and self-psychology.
However, the ‘‘less is more’’ principle applies
here. Rather than presenting a multiplicity of
complex theories, this book focuses primarily
on the practice and technique of psychody-
namic psychotherapy.

At a time when many psychiatry resi-
dency programs do not provide adequate

training in psychodynamic psychotherapy,
this book provides a much-needed corrective.
Although it is meant as a book for initial
learning, this is the kind of book that will
remain on the reader’s desk as a frequently
thumbed companion and reference.
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